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1. Introduction. Tradition has it that the Armenian bishop Mesrop Mashtocʿ devised a script in the early
fifth century CE not only for the Armenians, but also for the Caucasian Albanians, who lived in an area
northeast of Armenia. (Causasian Albania is not the same as European Albania.) The Caucasian Albanian
script was recognized in 1937 on the basis of an alphabet list in an Armenian manuscript in the
Matenadaran collection in Yerevan and confirmed by a few inscriptions on artifacts excavated in north -
west Azerbaijan around 1950 (Abuladze 1938:69–71, Šanidze 1938:47, Gippert et al 2009–10 §4.3ff.). In
the 1990s two palimpsest manuscripts containing the Caucasian Albanian script were discovered by Zaza
Aleksidze in St Catherine’s Monastery on Mount Sinai. These undated manuscripts appear to have been
written during the seventh century CE, because the Caucasian Albanian state was conquered by the Arabs
and their autonomous church was absorbed into the Armenian patriarchate in the 8th century CE
(Aleksidzé and Mahé 1997:517, 2001; Aleksidze 2003). Between 1999 to 2008, the palimpsests were
deciphered and the structure of the Caucasian Albanian language and script established by Gippert,
Schulze, Aleksidzé, and Mahé who also demonstrated that Caucasian Albanian was closely related to, if
not an ancestor of, the present-day Udi language.
The abecedary in the Matenadaran ms. 7117, indicates that the Caucasian Albanian script consists of 52
characters, 49 of which are found in the Sinai palimpsests. The texts of the palimpsests, which comprise
about half of the Gospel of John and several passages from other books of the Bible, mostly from the
New Testament, have provided corroboration of the abecedary, where the sequence of characters within
the alphabet is confirmed by their numeric usage. It is clear that the alphabet was designed to reflect the
sound system of Caucasian Albanian as accurately as possible, just as the Armenian and Georgian
alphabets were phonologically based. The Caucasian Albanian alphabet has Greek characteristics—such
as the use of an ou digraph for /u/ (compare Greek ΛΟΥΚΑΣ loukas ‘Luke’, Armenian ԼՈՒԿԱՍ
łowkas, Old Georgian ႪႭჃႩႠ lowḳa, and Caucasian Albanian ԾՒաՄ՚ lowḳas) and the placement
of a “long e” character at the place of Greek η—but it also has features similar to those of the Armenian
alphabet, at least in terms of alphabet arrangement.
2. Processing. Caucasian Albanian is a simple alphabetic script written from left to right horizontally.
The digraphs Ւա ow and ա üw are sometimes written as ligatures, though this does not affect the
encoding. Spaces are not used to separate words in the manuscript, though modern editions use space for
the better readability. Letters behave like Armenian letters do for the purposes of line-breaking. An
abbreviation sign is used spanning two letters in a way similar to that of U+2CEF COPTIC COMBINING NI
ABOVE does; an example is  K͡S krisṭos. It is recommended to use the generic diacritic U+035E
COMBINING DOUBLE MACRON for this, and to let the font deal with the swash ends of the diacritic in font
styles that require it. 
3. Character names and repertoire. The names used for the characters here are based on Jost Gippert’s
normalized reconstructions of the names based on the Armenian spellings given in Mat. 7117. The
phonetic value of U+1054B CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CYAY , U+1054F CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN
LETTER DZYAY  and U+10551 CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER JAYN Ց are uncertain, however, as they
appear only in the alphabet list in Mat. 7117. 
The glyph for U+1055E CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER IWN  has a right-hand portion added to it in order
to differentiate it from U+10548 CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER AOR , although the right-hand portion
does not appear in the alphabet or in the palimpsests. The glyph for U+1055E is based on the glyph in
The Caucasian Albanian Palimpsests of Mount Sinai.
Below are all the letters of the Caucasian Albanian alphabet with their transcriptional value found in the
Sinai palimsests, and numeric value.
           
a b g d e z ē ž t ć̣ y ź
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 20 30
           
i ʕ l n’ x d’ c̣ ʒ́ ḳ l’ h x̣
40 50 60 70 80 90 100 200 300 400 500 600
           
å ć č̣ c’ m q̇ n ʒ’ š ǯ o ṭ’
700 800 900 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000
           
f ʒ č ṗ ġ r s v ṭ ś ü c̣’
10K 20K 30K 40K 50K 60K 70K 80K 90K 100K 200K 300K
   
c w p k
400K 500K 600K 700K
4. Numerals. Script-specific numerals are not known. Letters used as numbers are marked with a bent
line above and/or below the letter, so  or  or  = 2. When more than two or three letters are
surmounted by a numeric mark, the line is drawn over all of them. (See figures 6 and 7.) This behaviour
is similar to that found in Coptic, and the same mechanism is recommended: 
• use U+0304 COMBINING MACRON and/or U+0331 COMBINING MACRON BELOW for a single letter
• use U+FE24 COMBINING MACRON LEFT HALF and U+FE25 COMBINING MACRON RIGHT HALF for two
letters and U+FE26 COMBINING CONJOINING MACRON for three or more letters
• use a new U+FE2B COMBINING MACRON LEFT HALF BELOW and a new U+FE2C COMBINING MACRON
RIGHT HALF BELOW for two letters along with U+FE2D COMBINING CONJOINING MACRON BELOW for
three or more letters (this is currently being ballotted at U+FE2B).
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5. Punctuation. In the manuscript a middle dot, a separating colon, and a sort of apostrophe can be seen.
Since the evidence of the palimpsests is not entirely clear, it is suggested that generic punctuation
characters be used (at least until such time as it can be demonstrated that these are not sufficient):
U+00B7 MIDDLE DOT (or U+2E33 RAISED DOT), U+003A COLON, U+2019 RIGHT SINGLE QUOTATION MARK.
A PARAGRAPHOS is also found, which should be represented by U+2E11 REVERSED FORKED PARAGRAPHOS.
One special mark is used (see Figure 9) to indicate text that is a citation from the psalms; a script-specific
CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN CITATION MARK is proposed to represent this. 
6. Ordering. Ordering is as in the code chart, and follows the alphabetic order given in the sources. 
7. Unicode Character Properties
FE2B;COMBINING MACRON LEFT HALF BELOW;Mn;220;NSM;;;;;N;;;;;
FE2C;COMBINING MACRON RIGHT HALF BELOW;Mn;220;NSM;;;;;N;;;;;
10530;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER ALT;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10531;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER BET;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10532;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER GIM;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10533;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER DAT;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10534;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER EB;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10535;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER ZARL;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10536;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER EYN;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10537;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER ZHIL;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10538;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER TAS;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10539;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1053A;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER YOWD;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1053B;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER ZHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1053C;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER IRB;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1053D;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER SHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1053E;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER LAN;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1053F;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER INYA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10540;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER XEYN;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10541;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER DYAN;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10542;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CAR;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10543;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER JHOX;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10544;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER KAR;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10545;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER LYIT;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10546;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER HEYT;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10547;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER QAY;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10548;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER AOR;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10549;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CHOY;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1054A;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CHI;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1054B;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CYAY;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1054C;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER MAQ;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1054D;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER QAR;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1054E;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER NOWC;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1054F;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER DZYAY;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10550;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER SHAK;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10551;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER JAYN;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10552;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER ON;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10553;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER TYAY;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10554;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER FAM;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10555;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER DZAY;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10556;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CHAT;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10557;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER PEN;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10558;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER GHEYS;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10559;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER RAT;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1055A;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER SEYK;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1055B;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER VEYZ;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1055C;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER TIWR;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1055D;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER SHOY;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1055E;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER IWN;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1055F;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CYAW;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10560;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CAYN;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10561;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER YAYD;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10562;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER PIWR;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10563;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER KIW;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1056F;CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN CITATION MARK;Po;0;ON;;;;;N;;;;;
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Letters
10530 ԰ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER ALT
10531 Ա CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER BET
10532 Բ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER GIM
10533 Գ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER DAT
10534 Դ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER EB
10535 Ե CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER ZARL
10536 Զ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER EYN
10537 Է CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER ZHIL
10538 Ը CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER TAS
10539 Թ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CHA
1053A Ժ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER YOWD
1053B Ի CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER ZHA
1053C Լ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER IRB
1053D Խ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER SHA
1053E Ծ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER LAN
1053F Կ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER INYA
10540 Հ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER XEYN
10541 Ձ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER DYAN
10542 Ղ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CAR
10543 Ճ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER JHOX
10544 Մ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER KAR
10545 Յ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER LYIT
10546 Ն CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER HEYT
10547 Շ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER QAY
10548 Ո CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER AOR
10549 Չ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CHOY
1054A Պ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CHI
1054B Ջ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CYAY
1054C Ռ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER MAQ
1054D Ս CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER QAR
1054E Վ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER NOWC
1054F Տ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER DZYAY
10550 Ր CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER SHAK
10551 Ց CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER JAYN
10552 Ւ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER ON
10553 Փ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER TYAY
10554 Ք CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER FAM
10555 Օ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER DZAY
10556 Ֆ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CHAT
10557 ՗ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER PEN
10558 ՘ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER GHEYS
10559 ՙ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER RAT
1055A ՚ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER SEYK
1055B ՛ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER VEYZ
1055C ՜ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER TIWR
1055D ՝ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER SHOY
1055E ՞ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER IWN
1055F ՟ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CYAW
10560 ՠ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER CAYN
10561 ա CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER YAYD
10562 բ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER PIWR
10563 գ CAUCASIAN ALBANIAN LETTER KIW
Punctuation
































































































































Combining half marks below
FE27 $ ︧ COMBINING LIGATURE LEFT HALF BELOW
FE28 $ ︨ COMBINING LIGATURE RIGHT HALF BELOW
→ 035C $͜  combining double breve below
FE29 $ ︩ COMBINING DOUBLE TILDE LEFT HALF BELOW
FE2A $ ︪ COMBINING DOUBLE TILDE RIGHT HALF
BELOW
FE2B $ ︫ COMBINING MACRON LEFT HALF BELOW
FE2C $ ︬ COMBINING MACRON RIGHT HALF BELOW
FE2D $ ︭ COMBINING CONJOINING MACRON BELOW
• Used with combining left and right half
ligature, double tilde, and macron below to





































Figure 1. Caucasian Albanian alphabet as given in the Erevan ms. Mat. 7117 (fols. 142r and 142v).
Figure 2. Sample of typeset Caucasian Albanian text. 
Note the abbreviation mark (COMBINING DOUBLE MACRON) above numerous pairs of characters.
campE ~Kezow campEzo
Fig. 1: Mat. 7117, fol. 142r Fig. 2: Mat. 7117, fol 142v 
 
e WeXayh~Keal b~e eKlesiya eene : serbaown 
hebiyayA~r : Powran~n marGavenowx xibarown 
varTaPeTowx: PoMe miLanownowx: PoMe madiLowx 
hIwKEbiyesownowGoy: heVihesownowx axayboKalix : 
qarmowx mowzroy : e targowman~n mowzroy 
meCiqay cexal marGavenowx nahalA~r : meCiqay 
cexal hebiyayA~r nahalA~r : meCiqay cexal varTaPeTowx 
nahalA~r : meCiqay cexal miLanownowx nahalA~r : meCiqay 
cexaran hIwKEbiyesown madiLowx efaA~nahal meCiqay 
cexaran mowzron iLowKaA~nahal meCiqay cexaranal 
targowman~nbaA~nahal : 
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Figure 3. The Mingečaur pedestal with Caucasian Albanian inscription with edition given below, from
Gippert et al. 2009-10, §4.3.1. 
 
Figs. 10–11: Minge?aur pedestal, line IV 
 
Fig. 12: Minge?aur pedestal, back side view 
 
Transliteration, transcription, translation: 
 
1 Ciyas B? beSiysiolo arah?ne e i c ?iyas ?? ?  be{š}i y{s}[i] olo arah?ne e i
2 hAl  yE owsena Xosroowi hål y? owsena xosroow<i>
3 ………serbaown…  …… serb<aown>… 
4 abAs ?o%in isKaPosen bi <ab>ås ?o?in is?a?osen bi
 yayne yayn<e>
 
1 c ?iyas ?? ˜?  beši y˜si olo arah?ne e i\hål In the name of our Lord Jesus!  
On the pillar (?) was erected (?) this c/ross 
2 y ?  owsena xosroowi in the year 27 of Khosrow 
3 …… *serbaown … …………. first ………… 
4 *abås ?o?in is?a?osen bi\yay-ne *Abås, bishop of Cho?, ma\de (it) 
9
Figure 4. Folio A42v-45r of the Caucasian Albanian palimpsest, from Gippert et al. 2009-10, vol. 2,
page VI-14. At the centre of the image in horizontal rows some of the palimpsest text can be seen.
Fol. A 42v–45r 
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Figure 5. Transcription of folio A42v-45r of the Caucasian Albanian palimpsest, from Gippert et al.
2009-10, vol. 2, page VI-15. 
Lk. 7,8 1    bezi : e~Zn zowal i    o baL nai%ow hIw 
 2    SowanaKezow WeXay sa  Bowda Ges~n 
hamow 
sown 
 KEhE : mateosi mowFowr
 3    kowlaPes   BowdaGesownaxoc owpes~n
 4    ownax efazow za   ij Giya tapEn o 
 5    ka kowya h%ibIwnYi    owxow zadoKaow 
 6    owKaz oows owkal    Gon owKahanay 
 7    nown iGava : eMeG    A~nKehE tene har 
 8    oowsal hekaln~n    zesown : Bowba 
 9    heGava : nai%ows    qalbiyaynA~n o 
 10    biyanown ee baoen    owxoc pEnA~n : 
Lk. 7,9 11    ihEanKe ee y~sa a       varTaPeT mow
 12    meChEnava bat         sEsen pEne 
 13    kEnava e Y~daoow    haTenKe iSow bi
 14    iGahanayA~rKEhE    LaeMe Garnowt 
 15    oya e$a pEnoen    biyayqan Xi:%ow 
 16    am~n owKaz v%as    oya vijiye ijE :
 17    te i~Elaxal howTown    harzesqanoen
 18    hAyaxownown ba    biyay rowG viji 
 19    xEza :    ye ijE : bowYaxoS
Lk. 7,10 20    KorhEne eTeo    hE vIwG iSebowr
 21    %om e iLowxheja    bIwaoen biyayne
 22  lix KoDa baxEnA~a    Xi%ow Powrinava
 nowtanaKeoyahE 
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Figure 6. Example of the number “50” in Caucasian Albanian.
Figure 7. List of transliterated Caucasian Albanian letters used numerically, showing those which are







Fig. 42: Sin. N 13, fol. 38r: 1.Thess. 2,9  
 
d?     4 1.Tim. 2,1-S: A29vb,1 
z?     6 Ps. 6,3-L: A70rb,17 
? ? ?b 12 Rom. 8,18-S: B25va,7 
? ? ?   17 Lk. 4,14-S: A37ra,14; Heb. 12,1-S: A67va,1 
? ? ?ž  18 Lk. 4,16-S: A34vb,2; Ps. 18,5-L: B26ra,11 
? ? ?t  19 Jo. 2,12-A: A1rb, App.; (Mt. 4,13-A) A1rb, App.; Lk. 4,22-S: 
A44va,16 
y?   20 Jo. 2,13-A: A1rb, App. 
y ?a  21 Jo. 2,14-A: A1rb, App. 
y ?b  22 Lk. 4,25-S: A44va,20 
y ?d  24 Lk. 4,32-S: A44ra,15 
y ?e  25 Ps. 25,8-L: A73vb,13; Ps. 25,8-L: A28rb,13 
y ?z  26 (Mk. 3,6-A): B9vb, App. 
y ? ? ?a  31 Ps. 31,1-G: A12ra,1-G {II: 7} 
y ? ? ?e 35 Ps. 35,10-L: A70rb,15 {II: 7} 
? ?g  33 Mt. 5,17-S: A14rb,5; Mt. 5,17-S: A10va,22 
? ?d  34 Mt. 5,18-S: A14rb,11 
? ?e  35 Mt. 5,19-S: A9vb,21; Mt. 5,19-S: A13rb,13 
i ?a  41 Ps. 41,7-G: A13va,12 
i ?d  44 Jo. 5,37-S: A101ra,13; Jo. 5,37-A: A96va, App. 
i ?e  45 Jo. 5,38-S: A96va,16; Jo. 5,38-A: A96va, App. 
??  50 1.Thess. 2,9-V: A38ra,18 
? ?g  53 Jo. 6,30-S: A99ra,8 
? ?d  54 Jo. 6,31-S: A99ra,11 
? ?ž  58 (Lk. 6,40-A): A25vb, App. 
? ?t  59 Jo. 6,41-S: A99va,13; Jo. 6,41-A: A98ra, App. 
l?   60 Jo. 6,43-A: A99vb,1 
l ?a  61 Jo. 6,46-S: A98rb,15 
l ?b  62 Jo. 6,47-S: A98rb,18 
l ?g  63 Jo. 6,48-S: A98rb,21 
l ?z  66 Ps. 66,2-G: B23va,13 
x ?g  83 Ps. 83,2-G: A10va,18 
x ?   87 Jo. 8,19-S: A20va,21; Mt. 10,17-S: A12ra,13 
x ?ž  88 Jo. 8,20-S: A19rb,5; Mt. 10,19-S: A11va-19 
x ?t  89 Jo. 8,21-S: A19rb,10 
d’ ? a 91 Mt. 10,25-S: A12va,6 
d’ ? b 92 Mt. 10,26-S: A12va,12 
d’ ? g 93 Mt. 10,27-S: A11ra,17 
d’ ? e 95 Ps. 96[!],1-G: A15ra,5 
d’ ? z 96 Jo. 11,55-S: B9vb,16 
d’ ? t  99 Mt. 10,41-S: A13ra,1 
c ?? ? 100 Mt. 10,42-S: A13ra,10 
c ? ?d 104 Jo. 12,24-S: B11vb,9 
c ? ? ? ? a 111 (Mt. 11,27-A): A24ra, App. 
c ? ? ? ? b 112 Jo. 12,45-S: A66ra,5 
c ? ? ? ? g 113 Jo. 13,2-S: A59vb,19 
c ? ? ? ? d 114 Jo. 13,3-S: A66va,3 
c ? ? ? ? e 115 Jo. 13,3-S: A66va,5; (Mk. 10,45-A): A25va App. 
c ? ? ? ?  117 (Mt. 12,14-A): B9vb, App. 
c ? ? ? ? t 119 (Lk. 10,22-A): A24ra, App. 
c ? ?y ?g 123 Ps. 123,1-G: A36rb,14 
c ? ?  ? d 134 (Jo. 15,8-A): A25va, App. {I: 32} 
c ? ?  ? e 135 (Jo. 15,13-A): A25va, App. 
c ? ?  ? z 136 Jo. 15,14-S: A30ra,3; Jo. 15,14-A: A25va, App. 
c ? ?  ? ? 137 Jo. 15,16-S: A25va,19{I: 32} 
c ? ?  ? ž 138 Jo. 15,17-S: A25va,21{I: 32, 33} 
c ? ?  ? t 139 Jo. 15,20-S: A30rb,12; Jo. 15,20-A: A25vb, App.; (Mk. 13,9-A): 
A25vb, App. 
c ? ? i 140 Jo. 15,20-S: A25vb,15; Jo. 15,20-A: A25vb, App. 
c ? ?i ?a 141 Jo. 15,21-S: A25vb,20; Jo. 15,21-A: A25vb, App. 
c ? ?i ?e 145 Mt. 14,6-S: A103vb,14 
c ? ?i ?  147 Jo. 16,4-S: A25rb,19 
c ? ?i ?ž 148 Jo. 16,15-A: A24ra, App. 
c ? ?i ?t 149 Jo. 16,15-A: A24ra, App. 
c ? ?l ?  167 Mt. 16,17-S: A34ra,3 
c ? ?n’ ? ž 178 Jo. 18,33-S: A61ra,4 
c ? ?d’ ? ž 198 Jo. 19,18-A: A22vb, App.; Mt. 16,20-S: A34rb,4 
c ? ?d’ ? t 199 Jo. 19,19-A: A22vb, App.; Mt. 19,30-S: B4va,7 
??  ?d 204 (Mt. 20,29-A): A25va, App. 
??  ? ? ?b 212 Jo. 20,13-S: B14vb,11 
??  ? ? ?d 214 Jo. 20,17-S: A23vb,17 
??  ? ? ?e 215 Jo. 20,23-S: A16va,7 
??  ?  ?a 231 (Mk. 16,2-A): B7vb, App. 
??  ?i 240 Mt. 23,24-S: B3va,7 
??  ?? ?ž 258 Mt. 24,29-S: A15ra,10 
? ? ? ?d 314 (Lk. 23,24-A): A22va, App. 
? ? ? ?  317 (Lk. 23,32-A): A22vb, App. 
? ?y ?d 324 (Lk. 23,38-A): A22vb, App. 
 
n ?n’ ? t  4079 [?] (Jo. 6,42-G): A98ra,18 
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Figure 8. Example from the Gospel of John showing the paragraphos symbol in the margin of several
lines. Also shown is a number, 53. Note that an enlarged capital is used at the beginnings of some lines,
this is not indicative of a casing relationship, though in principle it could lead to one were the script to be
revived and popularly used.
Figure 9. Example from the Acts of the Apostles marginal symbol indicating a citation from the Psalms.
in the margin of several lines. 
Jo. 6,28 1  ^  pEnA~n oows ya biyay   Gowyown lowGaTen ayzex :
 2    qazow aSrox b~E baal   pEnA~n oows B~e kanay
 3    anKeYan :   P%iya tadaGanown Ya $owm
Jo. 6,29 4  ^  iLowKorbiyay y~n pE   ee :  
 5    n A~s ene eaS b~E hAyaa  ^ pEn A~s y~n zowzow e $owm
 6    halanKenan oow hebiyay   Gowyown~n
 7    hanayoenKe zax :   heGahaSKe zaxow oo
s. 53
Jo. 6,30 8  : % ^ =g :  pEnA~n oows . ya T%eg ba   nahabowsa ' own hAyaaha
9    alnown aKalanKeYa hA   haSKe zax oo tenahaiGa
 10    yaahalanKeYan ya baan~n   hamojKe :
@  heqayanaKe oowxal 
@  Powriemoc : tena 
@  va PAmown Korihes 
@  own biCesax : hown e 
@  pE daGEqaz va mowF~r 
@  ownowx d~ti hAyaxown 
@  ebowr ' e~Zn himiedowx
@  owKaanaKe : maqown 




Final proposal for encoding the Caucasian Albanian script in the SMP of the UCS
2. Requester’s name
UC Berkeley Script Encoding Initiative (Universal Scripts Project) 
(Authors: Michael Everson, Jost Gippert)




5. Requester’s reference (if applicable)
6. Choose one of the following:
6a. This is a complete proposal
No.
6b. More information will be provided later
Yes.
B. Technical – General
1. Choose one of the following:
1a. This proposal is for a new script (set of characters)
Yes.
1b. Proposed name of script
Caucasian Albanian.
1c. The proposal is for addition of character(s) to an existing block
No.
1d. Name of the existing block
2. Number of characters in proposal
53.
3. Proposed category (A-Contemporary; B.1-Specialized (small collection); B.2-Specialized (large collection); C-Major extinct; D-Attested
extinct; E-Minor extinct; F-Archaic Hieroglyphic or Ideographic; G-Obscure or questionable usage symbols)
Category E.
4a. Is a repertoire including character names provided?
Yes.
4b. If YES, are the names in accordance with the “character naming guidelines” in Annex L of P&P document?
Yes.
4c. Are the character shapes attached in a legible form suitable for review?
Yes.
5a. Who will provide the appropriate computerized font to the Project Editor of 10646 for publishing the standard?
Andreas Stötzner via Michael Everson.
5b. Identify the party granting a license for use of the font by the editors (include address, e-mail, ftp-site, etc.).
Andreas Stötzner, as@signographie.de.
6a. Are references (to other character sets, dictionaries, descriptive texts etc.) provided?
Yes.
6b. Are published examples of use (such as samples from newspapers, magazines, or other sources) of proposed characters attached?
Yes.
7. Does the proposal address other aspects of character data processing (if applicable) such as input, presentation, sorting, searching,
indexing, transliteration etc. (if yes please enclose information)?
Yes.
8. Submitters are invited to provide any additional information about Properties of the proposed Character(s) or Script that will assist in
correct understanding of and correct linguistic processing of the proposed character(s) or script. Examples of such properties are: Casing
information, Numeric information, Currency information, Display behaviour information such as line breaks, widths etc., Combining
behaviour, Spacing behaviour, Directional behaviour, Default Collation behaviour, relevance in Mark Up contexts, Compatibility
equivalence and other Unicode normalization related information. See the Unicode standard at http://www.unicode.org for such information
on other scripts. Also see Unicode Character Database http://www.unicode.org/Public/UNIDATA/ UnicodeCharacterDatabase.html and
associated Unicode Technical Reports for information needed for consideration by the Unicode Technical Committee for inclusion in the
Unicode Standard.
See above.
C. Technical – Justification
1. Has this proposal for addition of character(s) been submitted before? If YES, explain.
No.
2a. Has contact been made to members of the user community (for example: National Body, user groups of the script or characters, other
experts, etc.)?
Yes. 
2b. If YES, with whom?
Jost Gippert, Wolfgang Schulze.
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2c. If YES, available relevant documents
3. Information on the user community for the proposed characters (for example: size, demographics, information technology use, or
publishing use) is included?
Used by Caucasianist linguists and historians.
4a. The context of use for the proposed characters (type of use; common or rare)
To write the Old Udi language.
4b. Reference
5a. Are the proposed characters in current use by the user community?
Yes.
5b. If YES, where?
In scholarly publications.
6a. After giving due considerations to the principles in the P&P document must the proposed characters be entirely in the BMP?
No.
6b. If YES, is a rationale provided?
6c. If YES, reference
7. Should the proposed characters be kept together in a contiguous range (rather than being scattered)?
Yes.
8a. Can any of the proposed characters be considered a presentation form of an existing character or character sequence?
No.
8b. If YES, is a rationale for its inclusion provided?
8c. If YES, reference
9a. Can any of the proposed characters be encoded using a composed character sequence of either existing characters or other proposed
characters?
No.
9b. If YES, is a rationale for its inclusion provided?
9c. If YES, reference
10a. Can any of the proposed character(s) be considered to be similar (in appearance or function) to an existing character?
There are superficial resemblances to Armenian or Khutsuri characters, but the script is unique and cannot be unified with any
other script. 
10b. If YES, is a rationale for its inclusion provided?
Yes.
10c. If YES, reference
§2 above.
11a. Does the proposal include use of combining characters and/or use of composite sequences?
Yes.
11b. If YES, is a rationale for such use provided?
See §4.
11c. If YES, reference
11d. Is a list of composite sequences and their corresponding glyph images (graphic symbols) provided?
No. 
11e. If YES, reference
12a. Does the proposal contain characters with any special properties such as control function or similar semantics?
No.
12b. If YES, describe in detail (include attachment if necessary)
13a. Does the proposal contain any Ideographic compatibility character(s)?
No.
13b. If YES, is the equivalent corresponding unified ideographic character(s) identified?
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